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SEVENTY-FOURTH YEAR-No. 73

PRICE FIVE CENTS

TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, MAY 2, 1966

SA Elections Spring Soiree Ope.ns Trimester
Slated Soon
By .JOHN ALSTON
Managing Editor

The Student Associat~on <SAl.,
p r e s e n t e d awards to its outstanding members and made
plans for Trimester III during
recent meetings.
The SA will revert to a "civic
unit" plan, which was instigated
when the U n i v e r s i t y first
opened. This plan divides the
student population by colleges
and mass meetings are held in
each of the five units to elect
legislators.
According to SA President
John Harper, these elections \¥ill
be during the first two weeks of
Trimester III-A.
To qualify for a SA office a
student must have completed
at least 12 hours prior to the
trimester, must have a grade
point ratio of 2.0, and be a member of the college he is to represent.
"Most i m p o r t a n t," Harper said, "the legislator must
be willing to give his time and
efforts to tile SA. We plan to be
very active this summer and
fall and no one will function
as an integral part of the organization unless he is willing to
give both time and effort."
AWARDS GIVEN
Graduating members of the
SA were honored at a banquet
April 11. University President
John S. Allen presented Tony
Cole, Doug and David Greene,
Kay B e r n a r d and Karen
O'Grady as graduating seniors
with more than one year of service to the SA. Robin Kirk was
given an award for more tilan
one year of service to the SA
and tile University Senate. Graduating Chief Justice Joe Beckham was presented with a gavel
for his swvice and Justice Harvy Frank' was given a plaque.
Dean Herbert Wunderlich was
also hchlored at the ceremony
for his service to the SA.

David della Rosa (upper left), The Go-Mads (lower left), and The Red Hot
Profs will play at the "Soiree."
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USF Sets Record
As 860 Graduate

Cou nterpo•· nt Survey,

Pro bes Profs Peeves
By JOHN ALSTON

The first weekend of Trimes·
ter III-A promises to be neither
dull, lonely nor expensive as
the University Center Program
Council presents two days of
folk singing, dancing and jazz.
Titled the "Spring Soiree.''
the action. starts in front of the
UC at 4 p.m. Friday with a
performance by the "Red Hot
Profs." This group, composed
of University personnel, special•
izes in Dixieland jazz.
The "Profs" consist of Mrs.
Ruth Brightwell, vocalist; Dr.
John <Knockyl Parker, piano;
Dr. Bruce Cameron, french
horn; Dr. William Garrett, sax•
ophone; Dr. Anthony Zaitz, cla·
rinet; Duane Lake, drums; and
Richard Brightwell, on bass.
Parker, one of the organizers
of tile group, is considered one
of tile top ragtime music performers in the country and
Downbeat magazine bas termed
him "king of the wild men on
the piano."
At 7:30 p.m. entertainment
will get underway with USF student performers and following
tilem DAVID della ROSA and
BROOKS, recording stars will
perform. This trio has a wide
repertoire of folk songs, pop.
jazz and comedy tunes. They
performed for two weeks at the
World's Fair.
At the 10:30 p.m. dancing
starts as WALT disc jockey
Brooke Chamberlain hosts a
stereo dance in front of the

with administrative leadership

AAUP Elects
New Officers
P.rof. Charles W. Arnade, authority' in Spanish and LatinAmerican history, is new pres-
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On Saturday night activities
will start at 6:30 p.m. with a
performance by the MK m trio.
Comprised of Mark Morris on
drums, Phil Rugh on piano and
USF. The first engineering mas- former president or the USF Ron Resler on bass, tilis group
ter's degree was conferred upon foundation and medical consul- plays jazz: The group is author
Robert Wigley of Clearwater tant to USF, and Circuit Court of the "Wlld Boar.''
'
_
before the AB ln Engineering ~udge John ~rmany, past pres·
was awarded at USF since be 1dent and chatrman o£ the board
began his :r.lA program at Um- o~ directors of the USF Foundaversity of Florida. Tnere were a bon.
total of 15 masters degrees The new graduates bring the
granted this year as compared total alumni from USF to 2,200.
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Positions

Now Open

On the Inside
the first AB graduate from
tools created by technology.
USF graduates need not lose The graduation marked sev- USF to get the master's here. What Price Power? .. Page 2
contact with tile University, ac- eral firsts and achievements for The 860 degrees conferred this More on Graduation .. Page 2 Students interested in. ~orki~g
for tile C a m p u s Ed1tlon tilts
- - - - - - - - - - - - - year exceeded the 790 conferred
Registration Picture Page 23 summer or tile Oracle in the
last year.
cording to USF Alumni AssociThree of those who l'eCeived Little Man on Campus Car- fall, should make an application
ation members.
masters degrees earned a per- toon drawn especially for the for a staff position immediately,
Mrs. June Miller, adminisH · 1
d H
23
p
P gr
Co
arry aig ey, sumannounce
age
-op ro am.
feet 4.0 grade point ratio. Those
trative assistant in the USF
newspaper.
the
o£
editor
earning the top mark were: <>;!"i·!:!:':S·! ;::·:;:,:;;;·:;,,:,:<;::::;:>!':'k'·:::<.<;0.':;,;:·:<<<<'·!::<'·:;:·:<-x;·:·>:« mer
Foundation office, reported that
Mrs. May M. :Sullerman, Mrs .•.•,,,..w.<·.·m .w...., ........, ........._._,.•• >.w.<.·.·.·.·.-.-:·.·»>=<·.<·:~....,.,.,.,.,"'"' The Campus Editiop offices
the USF Alumni Association has
are I o c ate d in UC 22 and is
Faye L. Peaveyhouse, and Mrs.
staffed by students every afElizabeth Miles.
been functioning since Dec. 21,
te
I
1963
rnoon.
Three USF medallions were
.
"Those working for the paper
presented during the ceremony
Anyone who has graduated
h 1 will find the job rewarding and
. h
f
t·
for outstanding service to the
from USF may become an ac8 1 100 0 200 111
0
well worth the time," s aid Haig~c
. g
.
university. Those receiving me- . : ec
tive member, by making an annual contribution to the as so- , Graduation ~arked the end of dallions were Chester H. Fergu- JUntors and semors 1s begmmng ley.
higher be~u~at10n fo~ ~any ~~u- son, chairman of the Board of for USF's project "Upward "Paying staff positions f 0 r
ciation.
dents u It was .Ju.s a ml e- Regents; Dr. Samuel Hibbs, Bo_und," scheduled to. begin the summer are still open to
' A t
thi
D .
T 1 I I
u umn stone for others. Five gradus year s
~rmg
! I -B on campus with the experienced students , but appll·
Anhcs Oct. 15-16, a program ates have already received
atd of a $273,000 federal grant. cations must be in this week.''
has been planned for tile re- awards to continue their studStudents from seven Tampa "Students interested in work·
tu.rning a 1 u m n ~· announces ies in graduate school.
Bay ~ea counties will p~rtici- ing on a part-time basis to gain
.
R1chard Hunter, director of de1
pate m the pl'l:lgram designed experience in tile newspaper
Denms Ilou~, B.A. psy~hovelopment.
to pr.·epare capab.I.e youths from field, are specially encouraged
ogy, has recet~ed a NatiOnal
·I 1 ed ·
1
m the program was Defense Education Act Fellownc ud
ow-mcome famibes for college. to come by the offices. We will
a golf tournament, a hospitality ship. The award provides $6,600
The University will conduct have trained personnel on hand
I g d ate
thr
hour at the Schlitz Brewery, f
the program under the grant to assist anyone interested in
raat u tlie
o
ee years
or . Houff
will study
variety entertainment, a stereo stud
from tile Office of Economic learning the inter-workings of a
. . th
f G
. Y 't
dance a welcome seminar a
e
eorg1a m
y o
.' luncheon, a s o c c' e r fUmverst
newspaper," he said,
opportunity,
ll
benefit
.
match, af!d a dance All span- a ·
Stephen Berger! also B.A. m
-sored by the USF Foundation.
psychology, rece1ved a $1,600
fellowship from the University Two seniors were named reof Miami plus tuition and fees. cipients of awards . followin~
Dennis Ross, senior philoso- Commencement exercises Apnl
phy major, was awarded $4,000 24.
The Outstanding Senior Award
assistantship for graduate study
at ~ashingto~ University in ~t. presented by the USF alumni
Lou1s. He will enroll there m association , went to John Reber,
an economics major. The award
the fall.
Gary Howland, April gradu- is based on leadership, characate and a major in botany and ter, scholarship and efforts tobacteriology, has been awarded ward senior class accomplisha $3,100 fellowship by tile Na- ments.
The King-O'Neal Award for
tional Science Foundation. He
will enroll at Yale University the highest grade average was
presented to Joe Copeland, a zoin tile fall.
A University of South Florida ology major from Fort Myers
senior majoring in French has Beach, who maintained a 3.949
been awarded a $2,934 teaching grade average (4.0 is straight
associateship for graduate study AJ.
at the University of Colorado.
The award was given by Mrs.
Evelyne Berlin Jean of Lucas King and Mrs. Evelyn
Tampa received her B.A. de- O'Neal, the university's first
gree at USF commencement two graduates who now teach
exercises Sunday (April 24), and in Tampa schools.
will enroll at Colorado this fall.
The awards were presented at
Mrs. Robert H. Jaquay, the the Alumni Association recepformer Marcia Hall, received tion . held immediately after
her BA degree April 23, hours tile graduation exercises.
after she became the bride of
Robert.
B o t h are USF gr aduates, Prof's Son Drowns
Class of '66, and for Marcia
In Backyard Canal
that Sunday will have a very
The 14-month-old son of a
special place in her memory.
Marcia was stricken with USF professor drowned on April
polio when she was tilree and 20 when he fell into a canal
has spent her life confined to in back of his home.
a wheel chair. She realized that The sheriff's office said the
an education would be an in- child, Terence Duane Olsen,
valuable aid and even a dislike crawled through a back door
for studying didn't keep her of his home while his moU1er
was on the telephone and fell
from finishing college.
Now Marcia· has a degree in into tile canal.
He was the son of Ml'. and
psychology and a husband. She
m':v:.. ·N~ :.:~~:-:.~.;- .f ~-. :1t::;,:
plans to attend graduate school Mrs. Eugene Olsen. Olsen is an
-Photo by Anthony Zappone later, trying for a masters de- assistant professor of chemis-·
-Photo ":r Anthon:r Zappon•
One Grad· Kept Cool
try at USF.
gree il4 speech pathology.
Commencement

sity Professors.
A recent survey of faculty while 21 were neutral.
cpinion at USF has revealed On the brighter side, the per- Dr. Arnade, professor of
·ng facts and feelings sonnel were generally satisfied American Idea and History,
Some Startli
about the operation of the uni- with the extent of academic has been a member of the facfreedom on campus. Ninety-six ulty since 1961. He succeeds Dr.
versity.
. t d b. were satisfied with the freedom Jesse W. Binford.
Y
The survey was con d uc e
Counterpoint, a magazine of within the classroom but on the Other officers to serve with
opinion which is published by lll at t e r of academic. freedom him are Dr. Maxine MacKay,
the University Chapel Fellow- outside the classroom the num- treasurer,· Gerard B. McCabe,
h
ship. The F~llowship, owever, ber of those approving dropped secretary; and Dr. Hans Juerd D r. Rob ert L o n g,
lt does n~t neces- to 66 with 28 neutral.
states that
gensen an
il hold all the views put
.The s u rv 7y w~s conducted members of tile executive com:~~ur in the publication
w1th a ques~onnaire sent out mittee.
·.
One of the mofst startlmg re- to all te achmg and research A native of Germany, Dr.
Arnade has lived or traveled
sults .in t~at. pro e~sors seem to personne1.
in many parts of the world and
d
W
be dis;atts~:~- w1th the t Pl~o:· C II
while abroad he was honored
arne
0 e~'~eS
e
pect o swl c mg over o
.
'
"::I
.
quarter system. Of the 134
teaching and research personnel Five soutilern colleges h~ve by th.e John . F. Kennedy ~nstles onding to the questionnaire been warned by the U.S. Office tute m .Berlin for educational
~niP 19 favored the uarter s s- of Education that they face loss leadership. He has been~ me~. k d~th tr· Y _ of federal aid for alleged racial ber of the faculty at Un1vers1ty
t Y h'l
of Florida, Florida State Uniem w 1 e 21 pte e . e Jmes discrimination.
ter. The overwhelmmg prefer- The schools involved are versity and the University o£
. . . Tam a
.
ence h owe v e r was for the
. .
p • .
semester with 84 respondents Swe~tbnar ?ollege, of.Vtrgmia;
Mar10n Institute, Mar1on, Ala.; AAUP 1s an orgamzatwn con·
.ng
1 s t and .
' . . . C o 11 e g e, .Cl'm to
M ~ssiSSlPPl
a PProvl . , .
. n, cerned WI·th prof ess10na
.
Ad m 1 n Is t rat 1 v e leader- Miss.; Bob Jones Umversity, ards, tenure, censure, academ. freedom for faculty and stu·
. 1c
.
·u . d by t he Greenv11le,
ls
h.
S.C., and Freewill
IIi tp a o was c~I C!Ze
respondents. Stxty- seven re- Baptist Bible CoUege, Nash- dents, and other matters of faculty-university relations.
ported they were dissatisfied ville, Tenn.

Crowd Stands for National Anthem at

Keep
, In
TOU·Ch
With US F

A re<;ord of 860 students received d~grees from USF April
24· About half were on hand as
commencement speaker Dr. H.
Guy£ord Stever told of tile growing "information revolution."
The c a r l-' e g i e Institute of
Technology president told grad·
uating seniors and some 900
visitors April 24 tilat technologi-

uc.
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Graduate Is Helped
By Silent Part·ner
By Campus Staff Writer
An extraordinary story of
courage and devotion reached
a high point when Charles Wayman Webb, 24, of Sarasota
traveled the final yards for his
degree at USF April 24.
' Charles Webb had a "silent
partner" who helped make his
graduation possible.
.
The. blond yo~ng. man w I t h
the fnei}dly smile !S paralyzed
from the chest down and has
been hl a wheelchair as a result
of an automobile accident Aug.
7 1958 in which his neck was

What Price Pow.er?
They say it is an ill wind that
does no good and the recent tornado
blew the coverings from a problem that has been dormant too
long.
Dr. Egolf, director of the Health
Center, reported the problem after
treating the few victims of the tornado that hit here April 4.
According to Dr. Egolf there
no way for the Health Center, or
indeed, the University Center, to
receive emergency power.
Should electricity be cut off, as
it was in the tornado, the Health
Center is totally without any type
of power to operate or treat injuries. This is compounded when you
consider that the only way to reach
the Health Center is by elevator,
which is without power.
The thought of carrying a badly
injured man up three flights of
stairs is, as Dr. Egolf put it, "ridicu·
lous."
Dr. Egolf, also brought to light
the fact that a disaster cannot be
depended upon to occur during the
day, and the fact that half of the
day is night brings the odds to 50-50.
It has long been assumed by
man that all treatment centers had
emergency power and that the
planners of a University "just naturally put in backup equipmenl."
But they didn't, so it is up to the
present administrators to review

ts

the problem and come up with a
solution.
The o b v i o u s answer is an
emergency generator, which would
be large enough to run the elevator.
It shouldn't be hard to install a
capable generator, once funds have
been allocated, if they can be, and
that is the obvious obstacle.
Or perhaps, the Board of Regents will take the view that our
Health Center is only a ''fair
weather" treatment room and that
Tampa General Hospital, "isn't
that far away."
We feel however that the hospital is that far away and that to
equip a center such as we have
here and then leave it without power in times of emergency is to betray a trust, parents and voters
have placed in the administration.
That the need is apparent should
be only too clear to the Board of
Regents who conducted a meeting
by candlelight in the UC when the
lights went out.
But what will happen? One year
ago today the Campus Edition noted
that if the elevator malfunctionswhile an injured person, or worse
the Health Center doctors, are inside, how do they get out? The answer is with a special emergency
key - which is kept at the UC
desk.
Tragically, the price of sufficient
elevator keys and emergency power may be a life.

b~oken.'

'Silent Partner' at Graduation
Charles Wayman Webb smiles his appreciation to his father, the Rev. W. E.
Webb, who steered his wheelchair about USF campus during his years at USF.

Despite the handicap, he .was
. determined to get a college degree and become an attorney.
In a saga of devotion equalling that of legendary Damon
and Pythias, Charles' father,
the Rev. H. L. Webb, resigned
his 17-year pastorate of First
Baptist Church, St. Cloud, to
become his son's personal attendant and .give him a chance
for a career rn law.
Young Webb entered Manatee
Junior College and his father
chauffered him to classes. assernblies and the many activities
in which Charles participated.
He finished summa cum laude
and enrolled in USF.
The pair became a familiar
sight on the campus - Webb
senior a tall, baldiSh man students often mistook for a professor, and the student in the
wheelchair. The Webbs lived in
a trailer near the campus and
commuted to Sarasota on weekends where Mrs. Webb taught

The ·lssue1s Education
Tomorrow is election day in
¥'lorida. Voters will go to the polls
to elect a governor, state cabinet,
and many to local offices.
One of the key issues in the campaigns has been education. As
students, we are particularly concerned with the candidates and issues concerning education. During
the past few years, there have
be-en several sweeping change~ and
innovations made in the Florida
e'duca.tionar system some were instituted smoothly and have been
effective. Others were not so help-

ful

Whither education in Florida?
took at some of the crises and
troubled times Florida education
flas passed through:
· -In 1962 all State Universities
were ordered to adopt a year round
trimester system. In spite of educatQrs who pleaded for more time
fin" the chqngeover from the semester system, the change was ordered to take effect in 1963.
-In 1963, a 50-million dollar
bond issue with money earmarked
for education was approved by the
voters.
-In 1964, the voters approved
the creation of a Board of Regents
to replace the Board of Control.
Outgoing Governor Farris Bryant
and incoming Governor Haydon
Burns feqded over which had the
right to appoint the new Board.
Burns went to court over the mat·
ter and won the right to fire the
Bryant appointed board and appoint own.
-For the past several years accredidation problems have bothered
school systems in various Florida
counties.
-In October 1965, the University of Florida President J. Wayne
R e i t z protested that the State
Budget Commission bad too much
control over salaries paid to University personnel.
-The Florida Education Association (FEA) has become actively concerned over conditions in

public schools. The Association has
. mvoked sanctions in some Florida
counties, threatens more of the
same.
-The Tampa Times, on April
21, said that a postage meter in
Tallahassee was used to mail out
campaign material for Governor
Burns as well as literature of the
FEA.
-In February of this year the
Board of Regents authorized installation of the Quarter system
on State Universities. A recent poll
on the USF campus has revealed
that many professors like it less
than the trimester which they r~
gjlrd as unsatisfactory.
-Approximately one month ago
the editor of the Florida Alligator,
Benny Cason, was fired by University of Florida President James
Reitz. Cason charged that the unprecedented action was taken be·
cause of his opposition to Governor
Burns. It was denied by Reitz.
T h e s e are some of the things
that have o c c u r r e d within the
realm of Florida education in the
past few years. Charges of political
meddling in educational a f f a i r s
have been flying during this campaign. Whether or not they are true
remains to be proven.
Tomorrow is the day that the
voters can take a band in Florida's educational future. Responsible voters, includihg many USF
students, will w-eigh the candidate's
promises and will review their past
actions.
Because we are in an educational system that is influenced by political leaders, it is hoped that students who can vote will let this
influence their decision.
We say this because the educational system created, literally, by
tomorrow's leaders will be paid for
by us in the not too distant futflTe.
We also believe that because a student is a participant in the Florida
educational system, he is at least
partically aware of the problems
and will select someone with the
ability to solve them.

Graduates listen to Speaker Stever

M "'rt.·t·n Gets Contract
\ill

To Study'·Red Tide

'
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Bay M0 ney

....

The Board of Regents gave
USF approval to spend more
than $22,000 for improvements
at the Bay Campus in St. Pe·
t b
tl
·
ers urg recen y.
Pres. John S. Allen s.aid the
money was coming f r o m tbe
Bay Campus Special Foundation
account, which rep r e s e n t s
money donated for improvement of £acUities at Bay Campus by Pinellas County civic and
business leaders.
Of that amount, $11,781' will
be used to convert two rooms
in one of the former Maritime
base b u i 1 d i n g s, which comprised Bay Cam~JUs, to marine
science classroom-laboratories .
Anoth-er $11;000 will be used
for 66 metal bunk-type beds .
equipped with innerspring mattresses, 44 dresser desks, 44
chairs 40 large folding tables,
200 stack chairs, draperies for
10 windows, traverse rods for 22
rooms, and 22' scatter rugs.
These would be used for additional dormitory space.
USF was also given approval
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Mann Praises
Ed. College

directional signs pointing to USF.
Many· college communities yve
have visited proudly call attention
to their institutions of higher learning with impressive signs well before a driver reaches the place to
turn toward the school.
We would like to see this shortcoming remedied. Perhaps Student
Association, A 1 u m n i, and other
groups can join with the administration in whatever efforts are
needed to obtain attractive, dignified signs inviting visitors to look
us over, and directing those seeking USF for the first time.

The Campua Edition ot the Tampa Tlmu Is written and edited
1>7 atudento at the Unlveralt7 ot South Florida. Editorial vlewa ell•
pressed hereln are not necessarily thole ol the USF administration.
tacuUy or ot the Tampa Times. Offlcea: UC 222 University of South
Florida, Tampa, Fla., 33820. Phone 988-4131, e:rt. fil9. Newa cOPJ
deadline Ia 1 p.m. Wednesda7 tor Monday publication. Lettera to
the editor deadline Ia 5 p.m. Monda7 tor the lollowln1 MondaJ.

Regents
Approve

•. Why do students fail? Do failties
into
the
Florida
west
coastal
Deadly red tide, which occamg students seek the academic
•
waters where red tide has been aids offered by the university ?
sionally has threatened Florida's
fishing industry and caused huheavy, contains large quantities Do students lack motivation?
man illness, will be the target
of iron, tannic acid, humic What can be done?
The chairman of the Florida
of research of Dr. Dean F.
acids
and other chelating Operation Salvage, a research House of Representatives' Edu·
Martin, associate professor of
agents.
2
.
.
cation-Public Schools Commtttee
chemistry.
Salt level in the . estuaries
by .Lmda Enck- h as commended th e USF CoUlege
. also project started
.
Dr. Martin and his associates
may be a factor m red hde.
son, exec11tive assistant to the of Education of a high degree
will look for chemical causes
JAMES E. SYKE~ of St. dean of women is searching for of "original thought."
of the red tide and the fishPetersburg Beach, chief of t:he the answers.
St t R
R b t T M
f
U.S. Bureau of Commercial ..
,
killing poisons emitted from it
. a e ep. o er · a~n ~
Fisheries
says
when
the
toxin
Salvage,
spearheaded
by
Hillsborough
County
told
JOUrunder a reaearch contract with
is identllied it will "close a Student Affairs with the coop- nalistic writing students recentU.S. Bureau of Commercial
gap" in the' knowledge of red eration ?f the r~sident instruc- ly, "The.re is m o,r e original
Fisheries. The contract is for
tide organism and be useful in tors, :eside~t assistants an~ ~c- though~ m the ,USF College of
one year and can be renewed
other studies of toxicity in rna- ademtc chairmen of each hvmg Education than m any half-dozen
for two for a total value of
rine animals.
unit, is designed to assist resi- s?uthern colleg~~ you c o u 1 d
$33,000.
dent students who are not main- pick at random.
When red tide o r g a n i s rn
m~:::m::??i;;m:;.;:;.ri'i'::;:,:r.1~m:;.::m~:~w!:Mi!'$i*~~~:?ir:< taining a 2.0 grade point ratio.
Students interviewed Mann on
blooms in sufficient concentration, a mysterious toxin para?
"Sa 1 vag e," is an effort to Florida politics. Among other
I
lyzes and kills fish and other
reach the student on an individ- highlights of Mann's remarks:
marine life. Red tide may infest
"Understand you're writing ual basis. We want the student -The Board of Regents sysshellfish and cause illness or
DR. DEAN MARTIN
a story about the red tide re- at USF to be a person so that tern should help insulate Floreven death to humans who eat.
search,"
the ano1;1yrnous caller hlgher education is not an irn- ida education fro m "political inthem.
blood. And the fish that was in
said.
"Know
where they've personal experience. I want the terference" when members are
DR. MAR.TIN ALREADY is the river died; and the river
put
the
project-in
the men's students not to be numbers, but on staggered terms. Present
at work gr.owing cultures in the stank, and the Egyptians could
room
in
the
basement
of the names and faces that match," members were appointed by
laboratory for study of the or- not drink of the water of the
Gov. Haydon Burns.
'
c
h
e
rn
i
s
try
building,"
he said Miss Erickson.
ganism gyrnnodium breve. river ; and there was blood
Some red tide organism is pres- throughout the land of Egypt." chortled.
This fractured him. He reent in ~he G~lf. at all times
THIS GIVES an important gained composure and conbut not m sufflcient concentra- clue to a possible factor in red tinued. "This makes it the
tion for research.
tide outbreaks. Marine scien- only laboratory on campus
"We know that a penny tists believe that heavy rain- with a lavatmy - isn't that
dropped in the test tube will falls wash out certain nutri- something!" Laughter erupted
kill the organism," Dr. Mar- ents and metals -such as irons again.
tin commented, but noted it and acids-which flow into estu"We're thinking of changwould not be feasible to broad- aries and trigger red tide ut- ing the sign on the door to
cast copper in the Gulf to stop breaks.
"Red Tide Research-Etc."
an outbreak which may spread The Peace River, which ernp- Exit, laughing.
over 400 square miles.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _.:._____ _ _~_ _...:.__..:.__ _ __ _ __
Outbreaks of red tide in the
Gulf of Mexico have been especially heavy from Tarpon
Springs to the Florida Keys.
Outbreak o c c u r sporadically
and an especially deadly bloom
flared in 1957. The problem
may have been accurately described in Exodus 7:20-21:
" .•. and all the waters that Students beset by academic The committee does not simwere in the river turned to woes who drop out of USF may ply reject or accept the stuget a second chance from the dent's petition but tries to help
Academic Standards Committee. the student decide the b est
The committee is composed of course of action.
a representative from each of
the nve colleges, one rrorn strt- Three USF Groups
dent Affairs, and one from the
A special exhibit of drawings, Advising Corps. They meet each In Folk Festival
recently acquired by the Mu- Tuesday and consider petitions
Both USF students and a facseum of Modern Art in New from students concerning t h e ulty member will participate in
York, will continue to be on dis- student's academic standing.
the Florida Folk Festival May
play in the Library Gallery The procedure for appealing 6-8 at White Springs.
through May 20.
to the committee is to: 1) get The Charmers, a singing
These drawings are not part a form from the Registrar's Of- group of four USF girls, and
of a regular circulating exhibit, fice, 2) fill it out being sure to the New C)llpeppers Consolibut were loaned directly to USF mention any extenuating cir- dated Corti Crushin' Juggers,
through William Lieberman, curnstances and including proof an instrumental group of USF
curator of drawings and prints of the circumstances, 3) turn in men, comprise the student enat the Museum of Modern Art. the petition by 5 p.m. on a Fri- tries. Dr. Edward L. FlernJames R. Camp, curator of day, and 4) await the commit- rning, director of t he developgalleries at USF, explained that tee's decision.
mental center, heads a group
the exhibit is made up of 30 A student may appear in per- known as the "Flemming Faro- Photo by Anthony Zappon(.
of the most interesting n e w son if he wishes, but few do. ily Singers."
I
Solemnly
Swear
...
works the Museum has acAbout 90 per cent of the pe- Loen Arrington, Corry Woodquired.
iitions which the committee con- ard, Kathy ,Manetta and Sandy
USF Senior Pat Leatherby was sworn in as a
Tbe artists include Picasso, siders in value academic dis- Ellison . are members of the candidate for Temple Terrace City Councihnan last
Rodin, Balthus, Corinth, De- qualification, pleas for admis- Charmers . The Juggers list Robrnuth, Felininger and Grosz.
sion in spite of being be 1 ow ert Brannon Persons Jr., Char- Tuesday by Clerk Audrey Turner. Leatherby qualified
Some of the mediums in- standards for admission, and re- lie Ball, Warren MacDonald just two days after his return from Washington where
valved are pen and ink, crayon, admissions.
and Victor Berthelsdorf as he worked for Congressman Sam Gibbons. The Temple
Terrace election will be held June 7 for some 2,500
brush, pencil and water color.
Other petitions are for drops members.
·
Camp added that it is "a very after deadline and extension of Dr. Flemming, ·sheila Flern- registered voters of the area. The Political Science
tnteresting and valuable' exhibit the deadline for malting up a ming and Mary Flemming com- major said it was "lGgically- a good place to start" his
that everyone .s:hould see."
grade.
prise the faculty family group.
political career."

Why Be Modest?
Modesty may be a virtue but
that shouldn't include efforts to
spread the name and fame of USF.
Many visitors to the campus
have told us that more and better
signs are needed pointing the way
to the University.
A driver leaving Interstate 4 at
50th Street, for example, has to
wend his way through the I-4 underpass and head north to see the
modest University of South Florida sign.
The approaches to USF via U.S.
Highway 41, alternate 41 and 301,
as further examples, lack large

·

school, a sister worked as li·
brarian at Sarasota High School
and another sister was a student.
Although he could scarcely
hold a pencil, Charle~ was an
outstanding student. He was
elected to Gold Key Honor
Society and earned a 3.897 grade
point average.
Young Webb passed the Law
School Admission Test and pla.ns
to enter Stetson University College of Law at st. Petersin1t:g ln
September
.
· .
·
Trust and estate law is a caree~ s~itable for his physical
lirnit~.tror;s. C~arles feels, and
one which will let me be of
help to others."
And with him will be his
dedicated Dad who already
holds his M.A. in humanities,
and who readily sacrificed his
career to give his son his chance
in life.
---------:---

J
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Campus Studies at USF fnd·icate

'Typical' ~ollege Student
Found To Be ·Individual
By DAVID HOWLAND
Campus Staff Writer
What is a typical student?
Is it a local resident English
major who commutes to USF
and maintains a part-time
job? Is it an accounting major who has served four years
in the Marines and works
20 hours a week to support
him sell?
USF has 7,800 typical students; typical in the sense that
each one is an individual and
has widely divergent backgrounds as well as different
social and academic interests.
Surveys and studies have
been undertaken at USF to
discover the backgrounds, financial support, and educational interests of the student. No
complete studies have ever

been finalized, but those which
have been done attempted to
analyze the enteru1g freshman
and transfer students whom
the administration feels are
representative of the entire
student population.
One study, undertaken in
September of 1964, r e v e a l s
that the "typ!cal" student entering USF is from Tampa,
attended public high schools
and ranked in the top fifth or
his graduating class. His father is a "skilled worker" earning between $5,000 and $7,000
annually and more than 75
per cent of the cost of education must come from that salary. The new student's goal is
a bachelor's degree and "he
would regard it as a great
disappointment if he were unable to continue in college be-

cause of academic failure."
Another study showed that
·most students consider themselves "in-betweeners. " These
are s t u d e n t s who are concerned with the pursuit of
knowledge, but also consider
the social side of college life
as important, too.
The surveys, studies and
percentiles go on and on, each
one attempting to find the student norm. But no matter how
precise these are, they still
don't recognize the individual
student with his myriaj interests and his quest for identity.
The student who belongs to
a social club may have no
other non-academic interests
while someone else might belong to an academic club or
nothing at all. Reasons for at·
tending college, and USF in
p a r t i c u 1 a r, include answers such as the school being near to home, its stress
on· intellectual independence,
its being less expensive, and
others.
There are 75 clubs of one
type or another at USF and
nearly 1,500 students are members of at least one. But this

Campus News Briefs

Eastman Quintet To Give
Concert Here To.morrow
•

f

The Eastman Brass Quintet is also included in another se- Bay and Miami areas. The 40will appear here tomorrow for ries by Dr. Cameron, entitled member unit was under the direction of Dr. Gordon Johnson.
a concert on their current 35- "Informed Sociology."
The book, published by Ran- USF has scheduled an uncity U.S. tour.
The quintet will play at 8:30 dom House is now ayailable usual repertory of four plays for
p.m. in the Tea chin g Audi· through special order in the its Summer Festival Theater to
be presented nightly July 18-30 ·
book store.
torium.
The summer plays are: "The
Tickets for the USF Artist Se- PROFESSORS GO TO INDIA
ries Concert are available this Two professors have been "Boyfriend," a musical set in
.
consu It ant s f or h 1· g h sch oo1 the d ash'mg fl app er era and
afternoon a t th e box off Ice,
science teacher institutes being sometimes described as a two988-4131, ext. 323 .
h our-1ong Charleston·• "Arms
· I d'
·
Th e reper t01re
o f th e group h e ld th'IS summer m n Ia.
Includes Tower Music, Madri- Dr. Herbert H. Stewart, as- and the Man," Shaw's tongue·
works. sociate professor of science edu- in-cheek attack on sentiment
gals and contemporary
Members of the quintet are cation, and Dr. P. C. Maybury, and war; "Ernest in Love," a
Daniel Patrylak and John Thyh- chairman of chemistry, will be musical adaptation of Oscar
sen, trumpets: Verne Reynolds, in Indiil for about six weeks on Wilde's "The Importance of
Being Ernest"; and "Charley's
French horn ; Donald Knaub, the project.
trombone; and Cherry Beaure- The institutes are designed to Aunt," a rollicking farce based
introduce India teachers to the on the Edwardian system of
gard, tuba.
d
h'
t
·
1
DEADLIN E SET
use of new science eac mg rna- manners an moras.
"The Boyfriend" and "Arms
May 16 is the last day to ap- terials.
ply for a degree to be. earned Dr. Stewart will be a consul- and the Man" will be directed
at the end of Trimester IliA tant and teacher for a biology by Professor Peter B. O'Sulliand application forms are avail- institute in southern India. He van, and "Ernest in Love" and
ablc in the administration left April 18 and will return June "Charley's Aunt" will be direcbuilding, room 272, according 'l. Dr. Maybury will leave in ted by Professor Jack Clay.
SPECIAL INSTITUTE
late May.
to the Registrar's Office.
USF will conduct a special inGAMMA, ALPHA HONORED
YAFs ENDORSE
The USF Young Americans Th~ first pAresendtatiofn ofAtbe stitute for junior high scho.o l scica- ence teachers during the coming
war s or
for Freedom have endorsed President's
Scott Kelly for the Democratic demic Achievement was made academic year.
to student officers of two resi- Thirty teachers in the Tampa
nomination for governor.
Other YAF endorsements are: dence halls by President John Bay area will be selected to
participate in t b e institute,
Earl Faircloth for attorney gen- S. Allen.
eral, Robert Harris for state Receiving the first p 1 ace which will be centered on the
treasurer and Walter Franzel award were students of Gamma use of new science teaching rnaHall. Second place went to Al- terials at the junior high school
!or state comptroller.
level.
YAF is also backing Charles pha Hall.
Holly for the chairmanship of Six residence halls were in USF received a $7,140 Nationthe Republican State Executive competition for these awards, al Science Foundation grant to
Committee. For Congress, YAF which are made on the basis conduct the In-Service Institute
bas endot·sed William Cramer, of the grade average for stu- ,i n Physical, Biological and
Earth Sciences for Junior High
James Haley and Edward Gur- dents living in each hall.
ney. On the local level, YAF has Each winning hall received School Teachers from Septemendorsed Robert Bondi for an engraved silver punch bowl, ber, 1966, through May, 1967.
ladle, and tray. The halls will The USF institute is part of
school board, District 2.
l'tiATH UNIT GOES NATIONAL keep the trays, and the punch a national program. To update
The USF Mathematics. Honor- bowls and ladles will be passed and" strengthen teachers in sciary Society became a chapter on to the new winners e a e h ence fundamentals and in teaching science.
of Pi Mu Epsilon, the national academic term.
honorary mathematics !rater- Accepting the award for Gam- Three USF faculty members
rna Hall were Terry Johnstone will conduct the institute, with
nity April 13.
scheduled weekly.
The affiliation of USF with hall president and Penny Pen- meetings
the national honor group was nington academic chairman. AI- They are Dr. Herbert H. Stewmarked by an installation ban- pha Hall president, Charles Lev- art, associate professor of sciquet to honor members of the in and Alpha academic chair- ence educations; Dr. Jeff C. Danew USF chapter. Featured man Thomas Goldenson accept- vis Jr., associate professor of
chemistry; and Dr. Gid E. Nelspeaker was Dr. J, Sutherland ed the award for their hall.
son Jr., associate professor of
BAND RETURNS
Frame, director general of Pi
The University Band returned biological sciences.
Mu Epsilon.
from a week-long concert tour The UC Lessons Committee
DONATION
Six Cocoas Palm trees, val- of the state and give a con- will offer bridge lessons. Signued at $300 have been donated eluding concert in the Teach- up at UC Desk Tuesday May
3 through Frida;, May 13. 'There
to the "\]SF Foundation by Mr. ing-Auditorum Friday,
and Mrs. Curtis L. Carver of The bandmen tl·aveled to Day- is a $1 sign-up fee.
CRAFT PROGRAM
tona Beach, Orlando, Zephyrrural Tampa.
hills DeLand Boone Auburn- The UC will offer a crafts
CAMERON IS AUTHOR
Dr. W. Bruce Cameron, di- dale' and Lak~ Wales.' The band program on the art of "Pennsylrector and professor of social was under .tile direction of Dr. vania Dutch Painting." The
course will be taught by Mrs.
6Cienoe is the author of "Mod· Gale Sperry.
Joyce Jonitis. There is no fee,
CHORALE GIVES TOUR
ern Social Movements." a sociological outline which is one The Fine Arts Chorale toured but supplies for the art course
of a series of books ill "Studies south Florida during the past will cost approximately $3. Sign
week and appeared with choirs up at UC Desk, Tuesday, May
In Sociology."
"Modern Social Movements" at 10 high schools in the Tampa 3 through Friday, May 10.

'

A USF professor and a graduate have been awarded Fulfigure doesn't begin to account bright Grants for work abroad
the actual number of students in 1966-67.
participating in extracurricuDr. Jack E. Fernandez will
lar activities since these org- be a lecturer in organic chemanizations are the ones which istry at the University of lvrarequire a formal membership. drid, Spain.
Less formal groups like intraA member of the USF chemmural teams, dramatics and
istry faculty since the univerthe band include large num- sity opened in 1960, Professor
bers of students.
Fernandez holds B.S.Ch., M.S.
Nearly every possible interand' Ph.D. degrees from the
est is included in such groups
University of Florida. Prior toQ
as the Russian language club,
coming to USF, he was a memthe Karate club and the Bapber of the Duke University factist Student Union.
ulty and a chemist for the
Students not only have wide
Tennessee Eastman Co. --social and academic interests,
Accompanying the USF probut over 1,400 have presently
received jobs on and off cam- fessor to Spain will be his wife
pus through the University and three children. They will
Personnel Service, according return to the Tampa Campus in
to Jack Chambers, director of June, 1967.
Pierre Jean, a 1965 music
the student personnel service.
Not included in this figure are graduate of USF, has been
the many students who work awarded a Fulbright Grant to
off campus and gained their study in France during the comjobs on their own. Student jobs ing year.
He is the former concert mascan range from an unskilled
bus boy earning $1.25 an hour ter of the University Symt.o the highly skilled science
technician earning $3.00 or phony Orchestra and is well
known throughout the Tampa
more an hour.
A 1960 survey, showed that Bay area for his violin perhalf of all registered students formances. During the past
wanted work on or off campus. year, he has been attending the
Most students seem to be University of Louisville on a
aggressive and eager to help
pay college expenses, though post-graduate fellowship, and
statistics show they aren't has been performing with the
Louisville- Symphony Orchestra.
necessarily needy.

-USF Photo

Long lines of students greeted the newcomers to USF as summer registration
got under way Thursday and Friday. An early estimate by the Registrar's office
placed the student population for the summer at near 3,500. See next week's Cam.
pus Edition for full details.
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Co-op Program Places
Record Number in Jobs

USF's Cooperative Education man, electrical engineering; mechanical engineering; Charles
M. Miller, electrical engineerProgram has placed a record- Steven c. Lilly, engineering.
number of 120 students in train- Pinellas County Board of ing· Richard w Roberson ac·
'
·
' .
.
.
ing assignments in 11 states
and the District of Columbia Public Instruction, Clearwater countmg; Charles D. Talbert,
, for the current trimester period. - Daris V. Hutchinson, elemen- electrical engineering;. L ~ W·
renee G. Tanner, engmeermg.
A new high of 49 employers tary education.
Manned Spacecraft Center,
have accepted students under Project C.O.P.E., Tampa (Editor's Note: The following is a statement of
the Co-op work-study program. Glorida D. Hall, elementary ed- Houston-: Jon. C. Axford, aeropolicy by the Dean of Men and Women)
space engmeermg; Marshall A.
.
Most students will work until
The offices of the Dean of Men and Dean of
·
·
Heath , e 1ectr'tea1 engmeermg.
ucahon ·
.
the end of August.
Women would like to call to the attention of stuSpace Flight Center,
Marshall
Tampa
Co.,
Electnc
Tampa
t
ki
t
Th
.
.
par • - Michae
a ng major
emp1oyers
dents the fact that there are state statutes and
1 B. Gilmore, e1ectnHuntsville _ Frank G. Ander·
and their
the estudents
M th K A
t'
ed
M'd
d
h
R'
.
.
•
university standards in regard to alcoholic bever1
1
uca Ion;
u1
ar
1c
ca engmeenng;
areas of interest include:
h · 1ar a· . · n·
dson,
ages. I n part , these are f oun d on page 19 o f t h e
I ersonA m~c am~ e~gmeen~:
Argonne National Laboratory, la, engineering.
Student Handbook 1965-66 articloe IX Alcoholic
Argonne, Ill. - Richard D. Bog- Tennessee Valley Authority, va~ · urrou lS r., m~ '
B
David G. c h a t a m, EnglishR b t G W'ld
·u
P . ill K
.
.
everages.
. I er, journalism; Jimmy C. Chumo er
gy, eng 1 nee rIng; nsc a n~xvi ~ During the closing weeks of Trimester II, there
ney, engineering; Robert E. Duengmeermg.
Maaglhaes, math.
have been numerous violations of these regulations.
Chrysler Corporation, New Or- Texas Instruments, flew Or- go, accounting; Neal D. HendThree students, on separate occasions, were caught
leans, La. - Frank W. Gallant, leans _ Jon E. Potvin, geol- rix, electiical engineering ·, Kend
h ll
. th
'th I h 1. b
.
.
e residence a s an
a co o 1c everages m
wt
mechanica1 engm_eenng; . Jo11 n ogy- Lloyd E. Stahl III geol- neth Higginson Jr., engineerh
ing; Charles w. Jackson, eco•
'
•
engmeermechamcal
•.
King
~·
Probation.
Disciplinary
on
ave been placed
nomics; Thomas c. Miller, en.
ogy..
mg; David E. Nash, math.
In addition, 11 other students were charged with
David Taylor Model Basin, Ull!on Carb1de Corp., Oak gineering; Frederick R. Nelson.
"possession of alcoholic beverages by a minor" by
washington, D.C. - Michael H. Ridge-Ralph H. Shigley, chem- management; Richard J. Plocideputy sheriffs and must stand trial in Justice of
ca, physics; Gary B. Robinson,
Johnston, math-physics; Dennis istry.
the Peace Court of Hillsborough County. A twelfth
A. Myers, engineering; Mary C. u.s. Army Missile Support engineerin?; Donald c. Rose Jr.,
student, who purchased liquor, was charged with
math; Ehzabeth Russell, acAr
d R d t
c
Schwartz, math.
"contributing to the delinquency of a minor" in con1
sena • counting; Richard R. Serina, ene s oMne
Dek Pro c e e s e s, Inc., Ft. omman '
nection with one of the above mentioned cases, and
. E~bury, gineering.
Wayne , Ind. _ Ellsworth J. Ala.. - . Stephen
must also stand trial in Justice of the Peace Court.
Randoll, business administra- engmeermg; Bruce W. Kmney, U.S. National Archives and
We call this to your attention to encourage you
mechanical engineering; Wayne Records Service, Washingtontion.
to think twice before violating these laws or any
Eastgate Lanes, Tampa- AI- C. Love, mechanical engineer- Roy C. Ashley, pre-law; Theo•
other university standards. This question must be
phonse J. Lamberti, business ing;. Howard A. Vedner, engi- ~~r~ ~t~ew~~ Jr.,lit~reilaw.;
asked, "Is it worth paying the penalty for such vio· Y e, po tea scitc ar
.
neermg,
administration-psychology.
lation?"
Electronic Communication, U.S. Bureau of Commercial ence.
.
•
f'
h
d b
O
Gu lf B reeze - F ra nk u .s. N ava1 A'Ir sta t·1on, J ac k·
ver an a ove t e penalties ( me or ImpnsInc., St. Petersburg - James F'ts henes,
sonville- John D. Dorney, III,
L. Clayton electrical engineer- N. Darby, III, zoology.
onment) exacted by the court, any record of aring; Angel' E. Golan, engineer- .u.s .. Bureau of Commerical engineering.
rest for any offense other than traffic violations,
ing; William D. Mitchell, elec- Ftshenes, St. Petersburg - Al- u.s. Office of Education,
represents a handicap in employment, armed ser-.
leen G. Burdett Jr., zoology- Washington Darlene c. Cardin,
trical engineering.
vices, and graduate study, which a student must
elementary education; Linda M.
Epcephalitis Research Center, botany.
carry throughout his entire career.
Tampa _ Mark A. Buckley, U.S. Department of Defense, Hernandez, psychology- educaConsequently, the University regards such vioPaulette N. tion; Nancy Marvel, English
Washington
biology.
lations of standards as seriou·s questions which
Florida Power Corp .. St. Pe- Damm, math; Paul S. Krug, ed~c.ation;. Dulcie L. McAlister,
may make it impossible for a student to continue
. . P?htical.s?Ience; Janel!~ L. Pattersburg _Robert w. Claussen, math.
membership in the University.
electrical engineering; Michael U:S. Food a.nd· Drug Admm1s- r~cj{, polittcal science; LI.nda Sue
trahon, Washmgt~n - John G. Sllas, elementary ~ducatlon; DeE. Nores, engineering.
At! ta G Dantzman, chem1stry; George lores Strong, sociOlogy,
C
F d M t
,
b'
·
an • a. J D · J
o or o.,
or
•
-Sidney A. McCard, mechani· • avis r., .~anne I~1ogy; U.S. Phosphoric Prod u c ~ s,
James c. Griffm, chemtstry; TamP a _ Albert w Blevins
. g
.
Michael s. Kling, zoology; Ken- chemical engineering;· Paul s:
ca1 engmeerm ·
~ord Motor Co., Dearbo:n, neth J. O'Connor Jr., chemistry; Watei·s, chemical engineering.
f s th Fl ·d
't
M1ch. -Manuel F. Echeverna, John A G Roach chemistry · u ·
a,
On A.
Y 0
' chemistry;' Bayn1vers1
'
_OU Sfephen
camPus
busmess ad_m1ms t ra t'1on!• C ari Alberta .Seldomridge,
Bl
roll R. Herrtck, mechamcal en- George R. Sweat chemistry.
oom, zoo1ogy.
.
'
gineering; <Edward J. O'Neal,
u.s.. House of ~epresentatives, University of South Florida,
mechanical engineering.
.
. Washmgton- Richard G. Rum- Tampa-College of Basic Stud·
b ._
_ C . 1 L F. t
.
Game and Fresh Water F1sh rell, political science.
aw. · .ran z, usi
les
Commission Tallahassee- LarU.S. Internal Revenue Serv- ness-teacher educatwn. Cooperzoology
'
J T
By MASON SWILLEY
ice, Jacksonville - Donald L. ative Education Program, Patri'
co~d and play back his 0 w n ry ' ouzeau,
.
cia T. Smith, business-teacher
votce, a feature whtch helps Ian- General Cable Corp., TaJ::?P~ Jones, accounting.
Campus Staff Wnter
U.S. National Aeronautics and e ducat ion. Education re·
The language lab is a ve~·y guage ~tu?ents improve their - ~orm~n D. Elder, mechamca
Space Administration - God- sources, Gwendolyn L. Har.
.
engmeenng.
.
good place to sleep. '!-- ~angutd pronunciation.
You could never sleep m such General Ele~tnc Co., Pmellas dard Space Flight Center, Green- relson, .zoology. Procurement Of·
stud~nt can nestle Withm t h e
Park - Marvm J. Gordon, en- belt, Md. - Carl W. Barth, en- flee, Richard C. Fender, mansemi-soundproof booth and con- a busy place.
gineering; Susan K. Orth, math. agement. Registrar's 0 f £ice,
gineering.
vert .th~ earphones 1? earmuffs
General _service Administra- John F. Kennedy Space Cen- Judith E. Harris, English.
by flippmg off ~e SWitch.
tlon, Washmgton! D.C .. - Stan- ter, Cape Kennedy _ James D. Currently more than 100 emFew use the anguage lab a.s
ley ?· Blank, mdustnal engi- Bean, electrical engineering; ployers have openings for Unia nap roo~, however: The lineermg; Rogers F. Magee, eco- David A. Brown, electrical en- versity of South Florida coopbrary, after all, IS quteter. and
nomics; Michael R. Mahagan, gineering; Joseph J. E lkins ac- erative education students in
offers plusher accommodahons.
business administration, Robert counting; Raymond E. Hdgan, Trimester I, running from Aug.
No intercollegiate sports E. McCudden, chemistry; economics; Thomas J. LeVines, 29, 1966, to Dec. 23, 1966.
MANY HELPFUL services
are offered by the lab to the are scheduled for USF this Nadine E. Schmidt, education. ,::------------~------------General Telephone Co., TamIt is geared summer, but golf, archery,
wide-awilake
pa _ Frank D. Marlin, busie anguage stuprimar y to
dents, who must attend weekly softball, and tennis, with ness administration; John H.
sessions prescribed by their in- some ~:me-day events will Trainor IV, engineering.
make up a busy intramural
structors.
Gulf Power Corp., Pensacola
The student punches an IBM
program, according to intra- - H erman M · Sml'th Jr ·• ac card on entering or leaving as
a record of attendance. The lab mural director Murphy Os- counting.
Howze and Associates, Tamthen is considered an integral borne.
Would you like to be a guide opportunities are posted there.
Leagues will be formed for pa - Albert Leigh Kimbrough
part of the language course.
Yosemite a counselor at a Students can check to see if
at
This system spares the in- softball teams, which may Jr., business administration.
they meet job qualifications. A
'
International Min e r a 1 and summer camp, or get a part- number is listed and the stustructor from the beginning stu- draw players from anywhere
Chemical Corp., Bartow - Pe- time job in a Tampa business dent can call directly for an
dents' Americanized French,
Spanish, others. The earless on campus, \vithout being re- dro M. Gomes, chemistry; Gary office?
interview.
voice on the tape intones beau- stricted to a single club or J. Goodemote, chemisti•y-busi- This is an example of the Mrs. Rugh says that students
residence hall. Plaques will ness administration; ,Leslie M. range of summer jobs opel:! to find a typing course a great aid
tifully, "bon jour."
"Bon jour" repeats the stu- be awarded for the best won- Muma, math.
in getting a job.
On campus, summer jobs are
Lockheed-Georgia, Marietta, USF students.
dent. Unoffended by the mur- lost record.
Ga. - Edward P . Huddleston,
Mrs. Beulah Rugh of place- slim unless students have been
der of the native tongue, it just
A tennis tourney lasting
ment services said that new sum- approved under the Economic
business administration.
says something else, which the
·
about three weeks and on(l
Marine Bank and Trust Co., mer job opportunities are com- Assistance Act, now called Col·
st uden t repea t s, b ope fu llY a litday contests in golf and Tamp. a _ Martin F. Ling, ac- ing in each week. Many or these lege Work Study Program
tie better than before.
. (CWSP), or already have a cam.
.
archery will augment the counting; Loren W. Parsons, .
Jobs re9-Uire .no p:evwus expen- pus job. Ten to 40 hour jobs may
BESIDES the language tapes, league program. Osborne said business adminisll·ation.
Martin Company of Orlando e~c~, Just mtelhgence and a be open to students on CWSP.
the Ia b stocks reels for short- fou1· to six officials are
One such job is in the Campus
hand students, some golf a.nd needed for the summer - Ronald G. Duryea, Finance- Wlilmgness to work.
tennis instruction, and various months.
management; John H. Gross Mrs. Rugb said that the big- Post Office. The salary is $2.37
musical recordings.
The UC Recreation Com- Jr., management; N i c k J. gest field at present is summer an hour for a maximum of 16
Also in the lab's stores are mittee will sponsor tourna- Schmidt, III, engineering ; Ste- camp counselors. Many or the hours a week. Applicants must
all the Basic Studies lectures. ments in Billiards and Table ven K. Trusty, industrial en- camps prefer students with at be between the ages of 16 and
22. For further information on
Thus, students don't have to be Tennis. Sign-up at UC Desk, gineering: George F. Wood, in- least one year of college.
content with a single hearing or Tuesday, May 3 through Fri- dustrial engineering.
Parttime jobs are also open at this job, ~ontact the USF Office
with missing a lecture.
Northside Bank of Tampa, Manpower and Kelly Girl agen- of Financial Affairs.
day, May 13. The tournaments
Students should check the
None of the material can be will run from Monday, May Tampa - Cynthia M. Rodriquez, cies. The placement services
taken out, but students can re- 16 through Friday, June 10. acccmnting.
bulletin board in the AD build- Placement Office for additional
cord tapes on their private re· There must be eight pairs ln
Pan American· World Airways, ing should be checked each literature on summer employcorders. A speaker may also re- each tuurnaJf1ent.
Cocoa Beach - Terry W. Chap- week for new developments. Job ment. ·
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GUITAR
Classes in beginning guitar
will be held at Haynes Community Center 3 to 4:30 p.m. each
Friday. Betsy Viles will instruct.

11 MOTHER'S DAY
Gamm a Delta Chapter, Beta
Sitma P hi, will sponsor a Mothers' Day Dinner F rid ay evening
at the Tropics Steak House.

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ElECT GEOIGE I.

CHAVEZ
SCHOOL IOAID

ADVERTISEMENT

Mother's Day
Good Time To
Think of Our
Shirt Service!

Receptions at Officers' Cluh

..

Miss Monica Therese Harty[ Lt. and Mrs. Varnadoe left" Best man was W i 11 i am A r eception at MacDill Orfl•
became the bride of Lt. George for a wedding trip to Oregon Schoonfeld of Belle Glade. cers' Club followed the cerewedding trip
Leo Varnadoe Saturday noon in and San Francisco, Calif., after Groomsmen-ushers were the mony After
•
a
·
,
Christ the King C a t h o 1 i c a reception at MacDill Officers'
Church. The Rev. Mark Me- Club. They will live in Cor- bridegrooms brothers, Craig Mr. and Mrs. Boots will live
and Adrian Boots, and Kenneth in Gainesville where they both
vallis, Ore.
Loughlin officiated.
attend University of Florida.
Sides, brother of the bride.
• • •
Parents of the bride are Col.
and Mrs. Gerald A. Harty of
Odessa. The bridegroom is the United in marriage by the
son of Mr. and Mrs. George E. bride's father, Col. Joseph C.
Varnad oe of Temple Terrace. Sides, Saturday were Miss SanGiven in marriage by her fa- dra Louise Sides and William
ther , the bride wore a formal Stewart Boots. The ceremony
gown of silk linen and Venice was at 5 p.m . In MacDill AFB
lace in Empire style. A coro- Protestant Chapel.
net of r oses held her illusion The b ride is also the daughter
veil and she carried cream and of Mrs. Sides of 3420 Virginia
Court. Parents of the bridewhite roses.
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Vernie
Maid of honor was Miss A. Boots of Belle Glade.
Sheila Harty, sister of the bride. Given in marriage by her
Matron of honor was Mrs. Pam- brother, Randolph c. Sides, the
e1a Roberts Jr. of Lakela~d bride chose a formal gown of
a~d oth~r attendants w~re .Miss white silk organz a over taffeta
D1ana Little, Anne ~ h 1.1 11 p s , in Empire style. It was trimmed
Judy Taylor ?f ~lamt, Joan with pearls and lace appliques
Walter. and· M1ss Lind ~ Varna- and ended in a chapel train.
d oe, s1ster of the bndegroom With it she wore a lace headThey w~re gowns. of m~nt green piece -and illusion veil and carcrepe w1th matchmg D wr head- ried white roses and lilies of
the valley.
pieces and carried daisies.
Best man was William J. Maid of honor was Miss
Roberts Jr. of Lake 1 a n d. Frances Rogers of Gainesville.
Groomsmen-ushers were Ron- Miss Joan Kogelschatz of Insmooths on, absorbs.
ald Kelly, B roo k e Ballagh, lverness was bridesm aid. They
fast.
Thomas A. Bullard, Fred Frank- wore gowns of seashell peau de
ROLL-ON rolls on easily,
. land, J erry Stanford and Ed- soie and Venice lace with
Mrs. William S. Boots
Mrs. George L. Varnadoe
m dchlng he~p~c~.
L ahti.
wud
quickly.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

TUSSY
ANNUAL ~

PRICE

DEODORANT
SALE

By "BILL" TIDWELL
The perfect way to remember
Mother on "Her Day" is to take
the action that will remove her
~omthe~undry

b a s k e t and hot
iron during the
warm season
ahead. Call Spotless t o d a y and
win your Mother's
undying g rat itude!
Shirts are an
important item in
men's wearing
apparel to d a Y.
and Spotless has "Bill" Tidwell
~~frt vse:Jvic!~n~;~m "starch to
finish." Starch or no starch,
light, medium or heavy, you'll
find our professionally finished
shirts look nicer and stay fresher longer. Trust the care of your
shirts to Spotless, your Sanitone
Certified Master Dry Cleaner.
Spotless has 19 stores in and
around Tampa to provide you
with fast, efficient, quality service. Look in the yellow pages

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Beauty and the Beast

You Know TOM!

Challenge the Computer

her typewriter in her mouth wives, who get the rough end
when she takes exception to the Iof marriage anyway, who gendiscoveries of a learned profes- erally try to ho~d it together to
sor who, after years and years the last ditch ." By her own adof research, produces s o m e mission, then, too many of you
don't try to get over that last
h~rdle; you just jump in and
smk.
' jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij
Her proof offered is the sad
I DR. GERALD A. KRUMBHOLZ
case of one woman she knows
OPTOMETRIST
who was "an excellent mother
Count
An~~~~;·•forth:he,.::'r:~~~ce0 ' 0 1 his
of three children, a first· class
ootomet ry to
. telligent and g o o dhost ess, m
M arco
1218 s. C H U RCH ST.
Hours g.s, Thurs. 9-1
humored, who loved her bus·
Evenings by aoooint.
band, devoted her life fo him
PHON E 25 7-5711
and even put up with his countfor the location nearest you.
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
less affairs and constant loveless neglect for 20 years. "
interesting figures on divorce Someone should straighte• her
out; let me do it. The fact that
from his electronic computer.
Mme. Edwards fights back by a woman has children and is a
producing hers from talking to good hostess does not prove in
one of her friends who was any sense of the expression that
.
.
dumped. Now, which one will she's also a good wife.
By COUNT MARCO
Would you like to know what
happens to a woman writer who
takes on a computer? She blows
her fuse. Why is it women writers are so one-sided? An Edwards, a London reporter, puts

ELECT Louis

de Ia Parte
STATE SENATOR
DISTRICT 2 2
Your State
Representative
Since 1962

RECORD OF PROVEN PROGRESS
"' Runner-up in Allen Morris' poll of second session representatives as "showing greatest
development"
* Included in 1965 edition of "Outstanding
Young Men of America"
* .Over eight years public service: R epresentative
-Special Assistant to State Attorney General
-Assistant State Attorney and County
Solicitor
• Active in professional, civic and charitable
organizations
• Partner in Tampa law firm of Hobbs, de Ia
Parte, Whi~ham and "Gonzalez

DE LA PARTE HAS SERVED YOU WELL
de Ia Parle Believes in Florida's Youth
Introduced passed "After Care" legislation creating
supervision and rehabilitation for delinquent children. Chairman of Juvenile Delinquency Committee
of State Legislature. Dedicated to Quality Education
by supporting increases in State Funds for schools
and free textbooks.
de Ia Parte Believes in Economy in Government
Supported legislation to avoid costly and ineffitient
duplication of governmental services.
de Ia Parte Believes in the University Qf
South Florida
Supported establishment of College of Engineering
and graduate programs. Provided authority for estab·
lishment of a Medical and Nursing school.
de Ia Parle Believes in Vocationai Training
'Supported legislation creating Vocational-Technical
centers throughout Florida.
de Ia Parte Believes in Fair Representation
in Government
Leader in fight for fair plan of reapportionment during five special legislative sessions to 'give Hillsborough Co. proper representation in the legislature.
de la Parle Believes in Protecting Mobile
Home Owners From Unfair Taxation ·
Supported legislative amendment equalizing the taxation of Mobile Homes.
de Ia Parte Believes in Planned Community Growth
Supported the utilization of professional planning to
eliminate haphazard and wasteful system of com·
munity development.
de Ia Parte's Outstanding Record Also Includes:
.Opposition to license tag increase, one cent Tampa
sales tax, tax on groceries and medicines . •. Opposition to abolishment of Homestead Exemption . . .
Support of Mental Health programs •.• Support
establishing additional Sunland Training Centers . .•
Steered passage of laws against obscene phone calls
.. . Introduction of legislation creating 4th District
Court of Appeals .. . Support of legislation creating
hospital facilities for psychotic children.

you believe? Let me .guide you:
. The professor claims t h a t
s!nce 1923,. when women wer~
ftrst permitted to s u e for d1vorce on an equ.al basis, over
50 per cent of divorc~ seekers
h~ve . been women. Ht~ ,. concluswn 1s therefore tha.t It must
b~. the. men w~o th~1ve on stabi~Ity m Jll~,mage. She ~ails
this theor'y computer- bramed
nonsense." Let's see how brainless. computers com.pare w i t h
brainless women wnters w h e n
the statistics are down.
Sa yo.; she: "It is because
women care about marriage and
because they care a b o u t their
children that they sue for divorce." Mon Dieu! With that
of logic, it certainly isn't
the computer that is short-circuited. If you care so much
about marriage, how come so
m?Jly split it?
'rhen she pops a tube in rebutting the professor's statement that "in male-{lominated
countries marriage is more stable." Sparks back she: "It's the

And my, does she get her
wires crossed with this hysterically funny admission on why
men won't file for divorce: "It's
just because men are content
with second best . . . that they
don't bring the actions." By her
own admission she concedes
that man has to be p r e tty
desperate, like being stuck with
a third-rate wife before he de·
cides to sign mi~ery out of his
life.
And there you h ave it, my
dears. Another horrible example
of why so many women writers would make better soldiers
than men. They don't know
what they!re fighting about, but
when they do, they're donwright
dirty, with no holds barred. Just
think what a regiment of them
could do In Viet Nam.

Best Qualifications

Most Qualified -

State R epresentative
T.HE TAMPA TRIBUNE- 4/ 17/ 66
ENDORSES McMULLEN

----~--~~'------~#
McMullen, Tampa

Thomas K.
insurance executive, has been active i n civic affairs· and has served
OJ) the Hillsborough County Board
of Adjustment and the Pilot Commission o~ the -pm:t of Tampa. He
evidences a knowledge of community needs.

·• ;;S-;Y ~...-.:-.

GROUP

4

SP~~!1 ?o~~~.~.~~NT i:ll

THE PLAINT CITY COURIER- 4/ 21 / 66
ENDORSES McMULLEN

,..,.-

the 4 oz:. price gives you
75% more FREE!

----..-.....----...

/_., Group 4- Thomas K. McMullen~ Tant".
t pa businessman and civic leader.

il•••••••••••••••••••••••••lii
VOTE FOR
t.

. . ... -

--

THOMAS K. McMULLEN~

1.00

I""'

TOOTHACHE

Births
TAl\IPA GENERAL
22 - Mr. and Mrs. C. Robinson,
Ave., boy; Mr. and Mrs. R . J.
13th Ave., boy; Mr. and
S . Blvd., girl; Mr.
4110 Gray St., boy;
.
3206 Lila Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. .
Nettles, 4002
boy; Mr. and Ml'!!.
Montgomery Place, boy; Mr. and Mrs.
E. McGriff, 1332 Laurel St., boy; Mr.
and Mrs. J. Kimsey, 4802 S. West.shore,
boy.
April 23 - Mr. and Mrs. 0 . Johnson,
1210 9th Ave., girt; Mr. and Mrs. B.
Schultz, 4217 Corona. boy; Mr. a nd Mrs.
C. McCall, Largo, girl; Mr. and Mrs. J.
Bradbury, 10216 N. 28th St., girl; Mr.
and Mrs. R . St. John. 1003 Poinsettia,
boy; Mr. and Mrs. M. Cawley, 1703
Tilsen Drive. girl; Mr. and Mrs. M.
Calloway, 3407 38th St., girl; Mr. and
Mrs. A. McGhee, 1734 St. Louis, boy.
April 24 - Mr. and Mrs. N. Smith,
316 W. Woodlawn, boy; Mr. and Mrs.
J. Dozier, 2201 27th St., girl; Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Kinard, 3814'h 21st Ave.,

~~~~e~g;v, ~~I; r.u:: a~d ~;:_e~:tMy~~~~

3621 Lightner Drive, boy; Mr. and Mrs.
o,y. May, Rte. 4 Box 37W, girl; Mr.
a nd Mrs. R. Lane, Lutz, girl.
April 25 - Mr. and Mrs. P. Favata,
3202 E. Giddens, girt; Mr. and Mrs. H.
Myers, 1720 18th Ave ., boy; Mr. and
Mrs. 0. Perez, 3003 42nd St., .eirl; Mr.
and Mrs. E. Lambert, Rt. 2 Box 486,
boy; Mr. and Mrs. E. E~tan. 2925 47th
St., girl; Mr. and Mrs. E. Moody, 208
Cluster Ave.• boy; Mr. and Mrs. E.
Jones, 4112 Leona, girl; Mr. and M rs.
C. Singletary, Gibsonton, boy; Mr. and
Mrs. J. J . Hourihan, 6027 Larmon, boy.
Aprll 26 - Mr. and Mrs. E . Hicks,
2908 Highland Ave., boY; Mr. and Mrs.
R. Forrest. 3904 W. Crawford. boy; Mr.
and Mrs. D. Kelley, Thonotosassa, girl;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pullaro, 7814 Ride
Out Road, boy .
Apri l 28 - Mr. and Mrs. W. Wake·
field, Bo·andon, girl; Mr. and Mrs. L.
Lumpkin, 2915'h E. Buffalo, boy; Mr.
a nd Mrs. J. Chatman.. 2003 Columbus
Drive., girt; Mr. and Mrs. L. Tedder~
14814 Nebraska, girl; Mr. and Mrs. H.
Starling, 106'h W. Hanna , girl; Mr. and
Mrs. A. Watson. 7809 Parish Place. girl ;
Mr. and Mrs. W. Case, 2530 N. Hanna,
girl.
April 21 - Mr. and Mrs. J . Moore,
1511 22nd St., boy; Mr. and Mrs. E.
Marks, 1007 E. Columbus Drive. boy;
Mr. and Mrs. W. D ixon, Ruskin, boy;
Mr. and Mrs. T. Viverette, 4102 22nd
St.. boy: Mr. a nd .ltlrs. A. Hawkins,
3308 Lawn Ave., boy; Mr. and Mrs. C.
McDuffie, 3414 26th St.• girl; Mr. and
Mrs. R. Fcddern, 4414 Nebrasak Ave.•
boy; Dr. and Mrs. L . W. Mitchell, 6720
Ralston Beach Circle, boy; Mr. and

f;i{;~e, R~~~~ll :Jr~rn~~h\~~~ ~~YJ:S~i~~~

WEDNESDAY,
MAY 4th .• •
• •• every phase

o£ planning a

.,

wedding
completely
researched in the

~U6t

wear our label
Only the best apples
,...

1n

THE TAMPA TRIBUNE
and

THE TAMPA TIMES
Circulation Dept.
for home delivery
Phone 229-7777

4609 Clifford St., girl; Mr. and Mrs. E . - .- - -Tabor, 2912 24th Ave.• girl.

SUMMER CLOSING SALE
Reductions up to 500/o
Representative Louis de Ia Parte surrou nded by his
wife, the former Helen White, and his two young
children.

Elect Louis de Ia Parte
STATE SENATOR

On all Antiques, Paintings, Furniture & J ewelry

MAY 1st THRU MAY 15th

LA PETITE GALERIE
JEWELS & GEMS

Some tart ... some sweet .•. some winy. But each one firm·fleshecl and i1-1icy; harvested at its flavor-peak. It's
a little more trouble to pamper our fru it this way, but we find that people appreciate the mouth-watering,
tongue-tingling apple sauce we come up with. So we just ignore those who claim people can't tell the difference.
We figure that's just sour apples.
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